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NASiB AND GHAZAL IN 11 '̂  AND 12* CENTURY 
ARABIC AND HEBREW ANDALUSLVN POETRY 

Arie Sehippers 
(Amsterdam) 

•This contribution is about the distinction between nasib and ghazal as 
made by Renate Jacobi', Thomas Bauer^ and others. They define nasib 
as an elegiac evocation of memories in̂  a Bedouia setting, and ghazal as 
the expression of an existent love affair, or of one that is not yet existent 
although there is still hope of coming into contact vnth the beloved. In 
ghazal, the beauty of the beloved, the sufferings of the lover and his 
reproaches to his beloved (or othfer forms of commtmicatipn between lover 
and beloved) are described. 

I will discuss the function of nasib and ghazal in a selection ftom the 
oeuvres of three poets; the Arabic poet Ibn Khafaja (1058-1139)^ and the 
Hebrew poets Moses ibn Ezra (1056-1138)" and Yehudah ha-Levi (1074-
1141).^ All three are considered exponents of the fmal stages of a long 
tradition of Arabic poetry, in which poetic themes and motifs have lost their 
primordial Bedouin character* and become highly rhetoricized and stylized. 
The two genres of love poetry are also cojasidered expressions of youth and 
of old age, respectively.' 

At first glance, elements of both, nasib and ghazal as described above 
are to be fotmd in Ibn Khafaja's poetry. A s far as his own terminology is 

^ Art. Nasib (Renate Jacobi) in Ef: Encyclopaedia of Islam' VII, Leiden 1992, 982. 
^ Thomas Bauer: Liebe und Liebesdichtung in der arabischen Welt des 9. und 10. Jahr-

hunderts. Wiesbaden 1998,185-97. 
' See for this poet's style Magda M. al-Nowaihi: The Poetry of Ibn Khafaja: A Literary 

Analysis. Leiden 1993; Salma Khadra Jayyusi: The Rise oflbn Khafaja. In; idem (ed.): 
The Legacy of Muslim Spain. Leiden 1994, 3&7-97. 

•* Arie Sehippers: Spanish Hebrew Poetry and the Arabic Literary Tradition: Arabic 
Themes in Hebrew Andalusian Poetry. Leiden 1994, 59-62. 

^ Ibid., 62-64. 
^ I am aware that the artistic standards of pre-Islamic poetry were, already highly devel

oped, but frona the point of view of later poets who practise rhetorization and conceptu
alization as a principle of art, pre-Islamic poetry must be labelled as 'primordial.' 

'' See for the theme of old age: Arie Sehippers: The Theme of Old Age in the Poetry of 
Ibn gafaga. In: Quaderni di StudiArabi 9 (1991), 94-104. 
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concerned, there are several poems in which the poet refers to nasib* as lus''| 
love poetry, whereas ghazal refers to the aim or major subject [gharad] of: 
his poetry, such as his use of taghazzul ('making a poem of love') . ' In the!| 
following, however, I will illustrate the distinction and opposition betweeujj 
nasib and ghazal as made by Renate Jacobi and others, provide some|;| 
examples of nasib-lrke as well as ghazal-hke poetry by Ibn Khafaja, and' | 
investigate how far this distinction can be made in his poetry. .-̂  

The poems in which Ibn Khafaja mentions Bedouin place names.l 
should be considered nasib-like. Ibn Khafaja himself makes a statement in'f 
the prose part of poem nimiber 150; these place names in his love poerosl 
have a nostalgic function.'" They should be connected with his poems of'̂  
old age, in which he deplores his lost youth and remembers his past love' | 
affairs. Poems in which Ibn Khafaja describes the beauty of a young lad or a .v 
rendezvous with a young girl can be considered ghazal-like, although these | 
poems often contain mere manneristic concetti rather than descriptions of • 1 
real love affairs." I 

But in his poetry, the lines between ghazal and nasib are sometimes ;' 
blurred; Bedouin place names often also occur amidst typical ghaza l ; 
motifs. In some of Ibn Khafaja's nasib-like poems, other classical motifs ' 
also play a role, such as the passing of the watchman of the tribe, as they . 
did in the famous Mu'allaqa of Imru'u-l-Qays and the poetry of TJmar ibn ' 
Abi Rabi'a.'^ In this connection, the theme of the wind as a messenger from 
the remote campsite is one of the more frequent motifs in Ibn Khafaja's 
poetry. A nasib beginning in Ibn Khafaja's poetry can be an introduction to 

E.g. Ibn Khafaja: Dvwdn, ed. al-Sayyid Mustafa Ghazi. Alexandria 1960,24 (no. 1:22); 
248 (no. 189: 7). 
Ibid., 203 (no. 150: prose part). There are many poems with the heading: 'iva-qalafi-
l-ghazal': ibid. 62 (no. 15); 83 (no. 43; 'yataghazzalu'); 124 (no. 74); 236 (no. 178); 
271 (no. 212); 280 (no. 219; 'yataghazzalu') and others. In his preface {ibid., 48) the 
poet speaks of "mbdng love poetry with heroic poetry" ("laff al-ghazal bi-l-hamasa"), 
Interesting remarks about nasib and ghazal are to be found in al-Nowaihi: The Poetry, 
54 (the boy's face as a former encampment), 145,158. 

Ibid., 204 (no. 150; prose part). 
Perhaps a more realistic love affair is described in: Arie Sehippers and John Mattock: 
Love and War: aPoemofJbn'Khi&ia.Jii: Journal of Arabic Literature 17 (1986), 50-
68. 

Arie Sehippers: Ibn Khafaja (1058-1139): Analysis of a Laudatory Poem addressed to 
a Member of the Ataioravid Clan. In: Otto Zwartjes et al. (eds.): Poetry, Politics and 
Polemics, Cultural Transfer Between the Iberian Peninsula and North Africa. Amster
dam et al. 1997, 13-33; this deals with poem no. 1 {Dlwdn, 23-32). The poet boasts in 
hne 3: "Many a maiden's apartment I came to at night, and only I made tiie dove's nest 
permitted to the falcon." 
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ii correspondence poem rather than a panegyric in the traditional sense; tbe 
poet is corresponding with friends rather than with Maecenas. Instead of 
a successive laudatory passage on a friend, an elegiac passage on his past 

.'jiends can follow the elegiac nasib. This is anofber connection between the 
'nasib poems and the poet's old age. 

••Here are some nasib-like examples. The first lines of poem no. 7 -
which ends as an elegy - go as follows": 

»ljj> j U ( i j j J l i l — ^ L L ; J - ^ c ^ <-'j^ ^J^ iS^J' t" ^ 1 

^^\'j^ ̂  f\lJ^\ Js- J% Vj^ ^^1 •'^\ ISUJ % 

j_j-;Lk^ 5^1 .i^jlj-; cJU-3 Cijf" ^ >̂ 4̂-* <il {;tji S(jl» 

(>LJJ oljJ-iJLj U j - i ^ CS^J-*4 1 { " <jl jv-;wJ_iJL; JLlJ I—'_)J 

1 Oh is in what the wind brings a smell of a greeting and belongs to what 
the lightning kindles, the fire of love? 

2 And if not, what makes the wind so perfumed in the early morning, so 
that I kindle the blazing of a fire in my inner parts? 

3 Oh by the pearls of a new love affair, in which an old man trembles as 
a bow supple as a young man. 

4 The necks of the benevolent days of old adorned themselves between 
Salma and Man'ij. 

5 The pearls shook me so mucli in the fullness of old age that this 
trembling made me see before me the youth I had left behind. 

6 Were there not the protection of God, I would have eired from the right 
way by love passion, and I would have crossed its wadi dragging the 
nose-ring of my camel. 

7 Oh many a night I spent sleeplessly at al-Ghamim because of sick-
eyed gazelles sleeping at the Euphrates. 

8 Long is for me the night, oh Umm Malik, whereas all the nights of a 
lover are Like one fiill night. 

13 Ibn KhaSja: Dmdn, 52-53. 
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Old place names from the Arabian Peninsula are mentioned, as are the Umtf?. 
Malik [otherwise MaHkiyya] from the Majnun Layla legend.'" The motif0f 
going among the watchmen of the tribe in the night, the burning passipjQ 
and the secret love adventure are described in tiie following fragment; *• ' : 

j>LJ_t ,_,,a-_;j L^cj ^jJii^^^ iluJ •f-uLs-1 (jSJI i!)j^ tr~,aiiwi>-5'^ 

("Lis- c j L ^ '-ji ;_w-^ ( j l - ^ 4_lj>-.i i--^~^ ojxll LJ« ;JI.,^^A •' , 

1 1 1 bathed myself in the inner parts of the night before I went to the tni)6,"| 
and the lightning of a cloud made me red [put me ashamed] in'Mt?! 
night. 

12 I spent the night between sucking a burning pain, the sigh of a compljuSfS. 
and the embrace of love passion. 

• 13 And what the dark clouds veiled was the embrace of a beloved rathei 
than the embrace of a sword. 

Then other place names follow and the wind is mentioned as a messeiige|,i 
between the past and the present of the poet-lover; • ', 

^L^-fl^j (^j il iU J*—^ u!)L>- L^"^^ t^^^j ?^^y^ jv;.._;J c^lJi r', • 

/ L - J J-5_ ^ ^ ^Us -s ,__^\ t^Jj J I J ^3>- I JJ^ ^ J ,; 

^j.Uj j j - i i jljJVl JiJ- 54^ ^ (jM i>^ Sl"̂  g J ''-^'.f' '^ V 

ĵ>U-l jtiCio i.fi'j jl i j ^ ijjj ^L£ J ' j J>; Ir^^L; II2I UJ ., 

{>!>( i. J—SI I AU«1JLJ X-I-i'j 'iSLii ^ y i t - iv i i l l J IJJ i j ju •• 

14 Oh would it that the breeze of the wind made my tears twinkle amidst' 
the dwelling places of Liwa and Khiyam. 

15 And would the breeze stop at the valleys of a river in Dhu'l-Ghada and.: 
shake hands on my behalf with the branches of every balsam free. . 

''' Layla al-'Amiriyyah, the beloved of the poet MigniSn [Qays ibn al-MuIawwah or Qay?;, 
ibn Mu'adh], was called Umm Maik, of. Fuat Sezgin: Geschichie des arabischen^ 
Schrifttums. Leiden, 1975, vol. H, 389-93. ' 
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;,16 I wipe out of my eyes [those tears] of love. Use, oh wind, some of my 
.•. tears to get satisfaction. 
17 Oh smell of a wind commg from the valley of La'la', which drags the 

tow of the reins over the dewdrops, 
18 With what we had at al-Hiqf near Rami 'Alij and at Multaqa l-Arta near 

Safh Shimam. 
19 Turn to the left and to the right in Dar al-Qasf and bring a precious 

greeting to its boon companions. 
20 And say to a cloud which envelops the earth with his tail and wraps 

mountain roads under it with hiUs: 
21 Don't you have shadow to cool my sleeping place, don't you have dew 

to moisten my thirst. 

After this conversation with the wind, the poet goes on to the elegy; here 
there is no transition to a laudatory poem but general grief about the many 
acquaintances of the poet who have died; 

j.V^^ o i j j 1̂>"I ;_ip J>s- ^'}il ^ J^ 'J tfji tsij 

^i^^/j , r ^ ' ^J~^ L4-li-£l (^JJ^ oi? J ^ ' '-»yj "^^J 

22 What dew or coolness of a shadow of a rain cloud is good enough for 
. generous conirades whom I lost? 

23 I was standing still like mothers bereft of then: children between the 
graves, honouring them because of the bones and the tombstones. 

24 I was bewailing them with a moaning sadder than that of a dove, and I 
wept and fulfilled the honour of the rotten bones. 

These lines manifest the poet's interest in describing nature; in his poems, 
there are always clouds - whose rains are like tails on the hills — wind, 
doves, Ughtniag, dawn and ^ew, and there is the contrast between dark and 
light, black and white. 

The contrasting of colours other than black and white is mainly to 
be found in the .poet's more ghazal-hke poems, as is witnessed by the 

'following fragment from poem' 113.'^ Here, the appearance of a phantom 
of the beloved Qdiaydl) is the only rehc of the nasib. In this composition 
We find characteristic features of a short ghazal poem by Ibn Khafaja, such 

Ibn Khafaja: Dlv/an, 153-54 (no. 113). 
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as the equivalence of saliva and wine, two things that are often compared J 
with each other. Moreover, there is mention of the colour confrast red^lacki 
between cheeks and hair, whose blackness introduces the embedding of the! 
poem in a nature description, describing the slowly proceeding night Sndl 
the arriving dawn. 

^JJl }-^\ J^J SJI <~-i- lU J_JJJIJLO 4_J CJLJ AJJ JIJJJ -S 

»^-rf^ 'ijiJ Jo 'iji '^.j^J i-'}j^j i->y^j "Crii o-i-l^o ;• ; 

fl^-i^ il>-5J ilLii I .ali..% YJI'J IJLlJ jLi ib j_ji \:..fj:},'j , " 

1 A cloth of a night in which a phantom of a gazelle on a green sandy Jnlf} 
was the one who embraced me. 

2 During this night I brought together his saliva and his wine; I dra^.| 
saliva and red-yeUow wine. , '' a 

3 I kissed in the dark night of thick and long hair the twihght of a reji| 
cheek. 

The description of the night-time is then introduced: 

4 And a night grey of forelock because of old age, crept in its weakness,;; 
leaning on the stick of Gemini. 

With its mainly ghazal features this poem contrasts with the preceding poem,.-, 
which is more nostalgic and nasib-like. But the appearance of the beloved as | 
a phantom makes the poem ambiguous; is it a past love, or a love adventure| 
that can be repeated in present time? In Ibn Khafaja's ghazal poems, as 'in̂ J 
the last poem, the focus is on the description of the beloved rather than on;(i 
the nostalgic feelings of the poet, as is the case in the nasib-like poenis. „ 

We can observe the same descriptive features in the following ghaiz^l 
fragments. In poem number 116," a rendezvous between the poet and his hpfi 
is described, with the stress on colour contrasts and colour comparisons:'. 

" /iW., 156 (no. 116). 
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1 A young man, sweet of the redness of his hps and tender, on whose 
cheeks the coals are Ut. 

2 I spent the night whispering with him, while no suspicion or sin was 
attached to me during it. 

3 Because the night was a veil hung down upon us, a veil which the 
brilhant stars had embroidered. 

4 I wept, so that he was ashamed that on my cheek was water, and on his 
cheek wine. 

• A similar redness is to be found in tiie description of the boy ui the next 
example [number 129]," which is embedded in a description of night-

'time showers and lightning. We fmd only descriptions here, and the 
•surrounding nature is personified as though sharing the longings of the 

ilover: 

^ i ^ i j JL5JIJ J^\ J ^ yiil^Jij ;>ii j y i i i xi.15 

. ••,': 1 A tender young man, honey-sweet from the redness of his lips, pohshed 
of traits, face and neck. 

2 ThereIstopped,whilelightmngbeatliiswuigandtheabundantiyraining 
cloud had the longings of a lover. 

• 3 1 was boon companion of one who was sweet of piety, and expressions, 
and redness of lips, comely of face, and beautiful of external qualities 
and benefits. 

In'number 212'* as well, the descriptions of a boy and of the surrounding 
nature are paralleled. The former is embedded in nasib-hke motifs as the 
unattainable beloved, in'the sense that only the cloud's Ughtning and its 
riding on the winds can bring messages to him, fulfilUng at the same time 
the role of the traditional two friends of the waihng lover at the campsite 
and, furthermore, the occurrence of a Bedouin place name as the dwelling 
place of the beloved. 

Ibid., 171 (no. 129). 
iiid., 271-72 (no. 212). 
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. ^ ' • • • * • 

IjLli -̂LTpl CSj i U 4 i i Lij'^j JIJ>!I ^ LijUV^i. 1 

IjlJJ J'̂ r-.kixj L!,>-M-U1 J-i i ' j - i i l J ii>UL| iJj^H "^JJ;' \ 
l^,< * ^.. '. >. t '• " f - " - " ' . ' >'<.:- - - 1 - •-* - ''• '•i>, I-
b' j—' °JJ—' L? --'—13 L-JJJ - ^ y j~~i. ("U i > ~ ^ jy,,ac ,;;L,;. \ 

ijuj ^ j j ;>̂  o j ^ ^ iij>:k* jj'-iJp. ^li-ilE ! 

1 Oh lightning cloud, who strikes fire with a steel, and oh cloud wfiiSi.; 
appears in the sky raining abundantly and riding on the winds sô ;"̂ af 
it goes on. .,;;','' • 

2 Say you both to a red-hpped one at al-Liwa who became a Christian : 
(mutanassir), because meagreness has knotted around his waist a girdle" 
[= zunndr; wordplay with tazannara = becoming slender]. 

3 Oh branch of beauty, who just spreads the locks of his hair as leaves,' 
and opens his hght as blossoms. 

4 It would not damage you if I puU you towards me at night, so that ypu • 
can scatter kisses on me as finiits. 

Here the past of the nasib and the presence of the ghazal are mixed; oii'tSe' 
one hand, the remembrance and the too-distant beloved, and on the other;-
hand, the hope of tmion with the beloved. Thus, judged on the basis of sucli"; 
poems like the latter, there appears to be a certain ambiguity when onettes,' 
to make a clear-cut distinction between ghazal and nasib. 

But when considering most of the poems by Ibn Khafaja which contair: 
love motifs, I found that the Orientalists' distinction between nasib''*and 
ghazal can be used with certain reservations. In my opinion, his ghazal; 
posms flr9 short poema with a degcription of the beloved boy comparable t:r 
those given in the aforementioned poems 113, 116, 129 aad212. Asnasibv 
we can consider those longer pieces which often fimction as an infroductor)" 
theme to a laudatory part of a poem and which can also be an elegy, such 
as the introductory part of poem 7. Moreover, nasib-like passages in the. 
poetry oflbn Khafaja can also be poetic compositions in iheir own righji 
such as poem no. 74," which contains the famous lines; 

J^\ J i :^ ; ^ -y Idl Ui :.,;;;vg 

Ibid., 124-25 (no. 74). 
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• .;.; 7 Whatever I wovild forget, I shall never forget a night near al-Hima, when 
;•;• he shined from brilUance and elegant of beauty, 
•i 8 The moon of darkness visited in this night the little star al-Suha, 
i so that they both spent the night as the two shining stars of Ursa 
,? . Minor. 

9 When a lighting mouth is my guide in this night, the darkness of his 
locks of hair cover-it, so that I am erring in despair. 

, Even in this poem we find the description of the beloved boy with colour 
A contrasts described in metaphorical terms adapted to the night-time 
9, surroundings (line 9). Normally, we would expect descriptions of boys only 
-J in ghazal. 

The contents of an Ibn-Khafajian nasib, however, often differ 
•';., from those of the nasib of early periods; not only because of their very 
;;.- • consciously conceived rhetorical wordplay, but also because in the Ibn-
t -Khafajian nasib we find the expression of the poet's nostalgic feelings per 
•: • se rather than with respect to individual love affafrs. 

This fimction of the Ibn-KhaSjian nasib.- in which the solitude of 
the poet and his separation from his beloved ones of the past is sfressed 

'•<• - is comparable with the function of the nasib-like introductory parts of 
•̂  laudatory poems by the Hebrew Andalusian poet Moses ibn Ezra. Hebrew 
- Andalusian poetry developed from a late Arabic model in which an 

overwhelming rhetorization of poetry had become normal practice.^" The 
; 'amazing, wonderful' style (badi') that makes conscious accumulation 

of rhetoric embellishment a principle of art is clearly present in Ibn 
Khafaja's as well as Moses ibn Ezra's poetic oeuvre. Moses ibn Ezra 
explicitly states that he likes practising badi^-style. Hence, ancient topics 
such as those of the Bedouin nasib were especially subjected to rhetoric 
elaboration. In Moses ibn Ezra's oeuvre, as in that of Ibn KhaSja, the 
elegiac nasib passages written in old age — when he was sadder and 
wiser - contrast with his juvenile ghazal poetry. As far as his nasibs are 
concerned, Moses ibn Ezra is a very elegiac poet. In poem number 91,^' 
Moses ibn Ezra wrote a nasib-like infroductory passage to a laudatory 
poem, which runs as follows; 

Arie Sehippers: Symmetry and Repetition as a Stylistic Ideal in Andalusian Poetry: 
Moses ibn Ezra and Figures of Speech in the Arabic Tradition. In: M. Woidich (ed.): 
Amsterdam Middle Eastern Studies. Wiesbaden 1990,160-73. 
Mosheh ibn Ezra: Shire ha-Hol, ed. H. Brody. Berhn 1935, vol. I, 90-91 (no. 91). 
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nVn jVKnDVx iDiẑ 'i nmn' isiss'jx p a "Vx nVi ::i8|i;r ,,•,• H 

ni's? nD'ri1:i?-i!< ^•2W\ / nvrw ni^i^ 'an'K '"•%& ' '^ 
ni-'3s '33'? wii?3.' D57W'/ D'nss;' nl:?'? niJi: nfu/^fs - '• 

hink n l i hvi Dsini / ann; oV'ij i:i3T D^rjofi ' ' 
ni'sirii-T i^3^; ]i)p)'Tuyio'? Q®'I'aJi?m'0' .' J 

ni"in7ri' niniw SBKT / ni'iuq niTj? '^^ \v, t3Bi|'5'| ••'' 
ni'b'? DnlDnya D'33X / n^Sxi us i?.inx Dnii3§|; \. 
ni-'x? Wn n'ssrx'^'W'K / '^•'%\ ' i ' ^ 'o^Q '?.'isf > 

nV'jxn i:n' nlan'ia'? / 3'iym 3'u'po I'KI n's-nsTilJ . /; 
• - - . " = . ' . - ' • • " . • . • ' ' • ' : : ^ ^ '• 

nvw ni»iT3i nn'siDij; / ngnin 1T3 n i ' j a t , 

ni'iJD iTOjxi ninn? /V'n'i Dn>3 n^p? ng'Kif ,-
nl'ijxn •ii??n{ D'nx Tn? / '?S'om nb'a 'ik 'yion) ; 
ni'^3n-'7j '-iW^ 3'TIO] / '73? 071: ©'xg 31T; W^^ • ' 

nl's"? I'ls-riD':? i '^i "iipx' / noW nns '^i max mfi, ' ^; 
ni'ja i'7 D'iDt)n-'73 ni'fj / nnsM 'IUD H ^ J I T O , .,•':? 

1 The dwellings of my beloved people are abandoned like ruins, ahSl'S&V': 
palaces have become again tike deserts; 

2 As a meadow [for the sending forth of cattle] they were prepared fdr-ffie 
daughters of the does and as a place for the freading of lesser •catflgj 
they were claimed for the young gazelles." ' '•' 

3 Instead of them lie nowadays panthers and amidst them are the rq^m|-; 
cubs of tions; 

4 And gardens where swallows and cranes made their nests; now ther§^l | 
assembled vultures and owls to mourn; 

5 I wander aroimd now above destroyed walls and go along brfiKeff. 
fences which have been cast down; 

6 And I have some compassion for the dust [of these places] and l,^'§i^L 
stones to be revived from their barren lands; 

7 I shed brooks of blood from my eyes [= my tears], [so large] thatSfw 
sailor can traverse them in boats; 

8 I speak there, but no-one is listening and only the jackals answer, ••litterj. 
lamentations; 

9 Withitsmightyhandandstretched-outarms,Timefbrewtheirinhabit2iiits 
away; ,. ._ 

10 All thefr delights went away while our souls were captured by their f^t 
and thefr hands [i.e. because of our love]; 

11 How should I live without them, when, they are like souls and we,'S|i •• 
the bodies? , • • '•. .. 

Here, gazelles are the beloved, and theredEbre have a diffennt xcSo as in pre-Is; 
nasibs. See also note 23. 
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it 
M 2 Amlweepuagformyfiiendswhohaveleftme.orbecauseofthedeparture 

;fe^ of my brothers or because of my separation from my sisters? 
;;I|13 Because of the fire [i.e. bummg pafri] of whose departure my heart and 
;/;;f, the fat above my kidneys are meltmg away; 
S,-14 And, if I wail about separation from Solomon whose friendship [love] is 
•i ;: like sweet honey to the mouth -
Jr^-15 Who is my choice of all men, that all favours may be his portion -
j . • 16 This is be^cause I desfre him for his good deeds, which are precious 
i- stones for the crown of the praiseworthy man. 

>. JHere we see at the beginning how the poet describes the transformation of the 
I Bedouin camp into a barren desert. However, his beloved ones are in the plural 
|. and described as daughters of the does and as young gazelles, which is quite 
I;. anachronistic for a traditional iiasib because the gazelles that regularly appear 
I in wine and love poetty by poets such as Abu Nuwas (768-817) do not really 
I belong to the early nasib, where the poet mostiy deplores his separation from one 
I beloved female. Here, before the camp was destroyed, gazelles were the bebved. 
V We should keep m mmd that in the nasib of the pre-Islamic poets, gazeUes were 
'^ not considered beloved ones, but as wild ammals which came to the encampment 
I after its destraction.^ In Moses ibn Ezra's poem, the wild beasts that came after 
} the destraction of the encampment are panthers and hons. Then m the next few 
•; lines the gazeUes turn into his brothers, sisters and friends who have departed, 
.; after which comes the fransition to the laudatory part on his fiiend Solomon. 
.! In Moses ibn Ezra's poetry, nasib contrasts with ghazal. In his case, 

tiiere are spectacular descriptions m muwashshah form of rendezvous with 
young boys, love poetry which he later called 'juvenile sms.' To give an 
idea^of these sms, here is a short passage from his muwashshah number 
249,^ m which he describes his love affafr with a young boy: 

NS'x nVi [umi 

'j'y twm '33'? niJjto 
:''i>n'3 'oi3i 'is"? 3S'V 

[-1 

in5i?'-nN'V35'Vr'?t3h 

See, for instance, Charles James Lyall (ed.): The Mufaddaliyat, an Anthology of Ancient 
Arabian Odes. Oxford 1918, poem XXV (by al-Harith ibn Hilliza), line 5: "The gazel-
ks wrapped themselves in the skirts of the shade and sought'the noon-tide shelters they 

Ibn Ezra: Shire ha-IIol, vol. 1,261-2 (no. 249). 
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• 'jp'^sii r7J3 a»BXi''. 

1 The wish of my heart and the lust of my eye 
2 is a gazelle next to me and a cup of wine in my hand. 
8 Finally he was seduced and we went to the house of his mother. • 
9 And he mchned his shoulder under the yoke of my love passion.'' 

10 Night and day I was only with him. 
11 I took off his clothes and he took off my clothes. 
12 I kissed his hps and he sucked me. 

Yehudah ha-Levi - a pupil and colleague of MoseS ibn Ezra -continuesjjn, 
the same style. His introductory nasibs are heavily rhetoricized. In laudatory; 
poem number 94," Yehudah ha-Levi describes his sadness at £he depaitore'.'of ̂  
his beloved. He compares his heart with the ruins of the deserted abodes:-

iriN'j 13 nnW n'? niiitfH'' 
• • ' ' • : 

nn??!? x'̂  IS '^P) n:.Txn id / D'̂ rjx ni; nl37n 'Vi; n'33i T|'?r!';; 
nipli?!? vnlTp'? '33> nii'i? / n^ Dri'i; biriri tijn T.V n I'K {• 

'nis'ii? 'V? •ii?''>;''33> T31 /•'?3X a'jji¥7'. f̂"? i'?i<3 'V ii?!';''. '• . 
n7T,sp'n:in pnrj nsn; p.j / nip as bjii!] yri\ ''iiK h?'i: 

3 My eye goes weeping over the renmants of the encampment of'^g-. 
beloved, which do not hear a sound, let alone a speaker. 

4 Was the destraction of thefr camp not enough, next to sleeplessness,'§o| 
that the walls of my heart destroy its beams? 

5 They are strangers to me as though I have never known them, but mf' 
heart recognizes what my eye does not recognize. 

6 Towards my lord was the path of [thefr] wanderings taking away with the^., 
the sleep of my generous eye which scatters the multitude of its. wealth,-. 

Although in these introductory lines the poet speaks about a specific beloved ' 
who has departed from the campsite with his tribe, the description, remaifis 
very absfract. Unlike in the ancient nasib, the,..beloved here is probably S 
boy, not a maiden. A similar rhetoric description of the campsite can be • 
found in Yehudah ha-Levi's poem 100.̂ ^ Again he describes an interactigh;; . 
between the campsite and his heart: 

Yehudah ha-Levi: Dlwdn: Shire ha-Hol, ed. H. Biody. Berlia 1894-1930. vol. I [1901],} 
137-41 (laudatory poem no. 94). 
i&;rf., 151-54 (laudatory poem no. 100). 
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.- ' . PI 

.nx'i p mw n "̂x 

'OTO' ^l^ n^xs/s N>! i'S / n^ipx '3S0 ;i'3 nio'.-':'? T3»N '? 
''raito n33'. Nini vritona)' ns / -3x1 nnosji pSDiJ ' 'n '̂ rjk VB 

'nVop ih'3 nto^iy' pii rniV / -bb '33';' '77.5 iiing in:i so; 
'n7i3i? 3:si7!< '7? tig njssi / 'DI n's i^-ng nls'ip?? in3 niTj? 

'n'3?V^''9'l -̂J'!?? ^??¥ ^ I'lSJOItl TVrj r33 '7'7'i n^iw 
''niii:!? Ti'nK 'gx '3'̂ i31^79 /' •"7?1 03755 'Oi;)̂  0379^ Ti; Di»a 
'nigx 'iiK'nKspx a»'i 'mn / T3Kn TON pisn Dip? fiKniji II;?N 

u 
'ngiiyn;? w*?:! D'H'J'NW' Di'i? / ing; I'jrix niTi?> '33';' niTj? 

'niijs'? IT. i?i 'î î'? n'3 '3 / -3x3 'ĝ V iV-jri'.') 'ijrivn 
2 I came across the ruins of the abode of the gazelle in order to ask, 

where has he gone to, whUe I do not ask whither has gone my heart; 

3 The remnants of the encampment of a lover I embrace, while I annoimce 
bitter complaints and I weep for thefr desertedness, and they (= the 
remnants of the deserted encampment) weep for my burning passion; 

4 He has fravelled away and ploughed his ways amidst the pieces of my 
heart, while I find my way between the deserts of his abode; 

5 Ruined walls [of these remnants] cry with bitterness; "What is the 
matter with you that you are here, and who are you?"; I answer them: 
"Wait a moment in order that I may dig my grave"; 

6 The [destroyed] courtyards of my beloved dominate [these] grasses! I 
weep for them and they melt away because of my weeping [i.e. the 
traces of the camp are becoming effaced]; 

7 From the day that your gazelle has gone away, my bread will be the 
dust of your campsite; and in the [nearly effaced] footprints of a gazelle 
(i.e. my beloved) t will seek my rest; 

8 I go to look for a place of embracing which my soul has destroyed, and 
would that my loss (= my death) might be there! 

12 The walls of my heart have uttered [lamentations] to the walls of his 
camp, from the time when I asked them, but they were [too] weary to 
give answer to me; • 

13 Would that my heart gave it (= the camp) the stones of its own building, 
lest it should become weak because of my sighs!; 

In the last part of this poem, as the poet speaks about his gazelle, the nasib 
turns into a ghazal and the past turns into the present. The poet asks himself 
why his beloved has taken away his heart, and as a punishment for what: 
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because thftpoet's eyes shed the blood of the lad's face, or because the jpQefi 
stole a bit from the lad's roses [blushing cheeks]? ' ' .. •* 

[...] S • •':' ' 

'n^jy? »7n smi i:s'7'̂  x'? v» 1 DĴ X =1731?' 3̂inH -ayx] nna'x i 'I 
'ns'pN Tis yy^ an'??; •''^•s / w^ii 3Vf lav ra^V} x'Vr; •'a/sj J .;.£• 
'n779 Tsip''. V0̂  '??7-'??n / '?in^ ';';?3 TJS 'g^n OBiyVox.''- • i 

'Mij-'̂ JoIlP'K'33"?Dxrj/'i3vn V77S3ji'i''Ji'ivo ixi' .,;v: 

14 People say: "Does your lover know your calamity?" and I answer theni;-'.-
"Why should he not know it, since he is ploughing with my calf [= iny 
heart]"? "'•'•, 

15 Has my soul not been carried away by him together with my heart? TEey' 
have both taken counsel together to bring near the time of my death.' 

16 When by my eyes yesterday the blood of his face was shed (i.e. red teare 
taken from the redness of the beloved's cheeks), was my bitter-gall; 
shed because of the blood of his cheeks? 

17 Or did I do wrong to steal from its roses a bit (i.e. plucking kisses frojri', 
his cheeks)? Or do I pay with my heart for my theft? 

18 For apoem which answers these questions, not for gazelles is my demanl; 
My violence and complamt is dfrected to the masters [of poetry]. 

The nasib becomes a ghazal and then turns into a laudatory poem, because; 
the poet wants from his addressee a poem in return, in which the aforehien-' • 
tioned question will be answered. • ' 

Conclusions 

The three poets we have dealt with here were the greatest poets of eleventh-, 
and tweffih-centuiy Andalusia. AH three have the same tendencies as far.'as • 
thefr use of nasib and ghazal is concerned. Nasib and ghazal are rhetoricized,' i 
and sometimes the lines of distinction between the two are blurred; thlK :&] ' 
phantom or a Bedouin place name appears in a short ghazal-Uke composition^; ' 
and a manly gazelle appears in a nasib-like composition. I mentioned in passing'; 
ghazal-like compositions by Moses ibn Ezra and Yehudah ha-Levi, which exist-
even in the form of muwashshahdt. It appears from Ibn Khafaja's and Moses;| ' 
ibn Ezra's nasib-hke compositions that they are looking back on a fomie:f,;-j 
happy hfe. These poets use ghazal-hke poetry to denote youth, and nayzZj-likft 
poetry to denote old age. The individuahstic, sad, elegiac style of these twqi 
poets makes the nasib into a very individualistic genre. In Yehudah ha-Levi's^ 
poetry we foimd a ghazal and a nasib stmcture together in one poem. Howevral'i. 
it was easy to individuate what was nasib and what was ghazal. 


